Abstract -The components and the solder joints that are made during assembly to hold components to their printed circuit board can suffer from defects and therefore need to be tested. Many research papers on board-assembly testing focus on boundary scan test, processor-controlled test, or other powered digital testing techniques that mostly ignore the indispensable passive circuits and that can incur damage that could have been avoided by executing a non-powered test first. In-circuit testing is a non-powered test method that applies stimuli and measures responses using probe needles. However, often used self-learning solutions for designing these tests need a known-good-board, entailing significant disadvantages. In this paper, a software tool is described that automatically generates in-circuit tests based on the product design files, without requiring probe access on every net. Furthermore, the tool indicates where on the board fault coverage is not maximal, and hence where extra probe access will improve the test quality.
System Inputs
The test is generated based on the the design files of the device-under-test (DUT). The data that is needed is component information (e.g. reference designator (refdes [5] ), type, value, tolerance) and interconnection data, i.e. the nets that describe the connections between the components on the board. Since the possibilities to test components are limited by the capabilities of the board tester, the tool needs to known the capabilities of the board tester, such as: (1) the voltage and frequency range of the signal generators, (2) the sensitivity and measurement ranges of the tester, ( 3) The impedance sweet spot in which the tester yields the most reliable tests, (4) the maximum guard ratio, i.e. the amount of current flowing in the guard path versus the amount of current flowing in the measurement path.
For further computation, we convert the netlist into an undirected multigraph G = (V, E), where V denotes the set of vertices and E the set of edges. Contrary to what one perhaps intuitively would expect, we found that in our application representing components by edges and nets by vertices works best. However, multi-pin components, such as transistors and ICs, do not fit this representation, and therefore these components are represented by a vertex as well, with edges representing the pins of the component. In the graph net-vertices are marked to either have probe access or not. The edges are provided with a label that contains the refdes, component type, and value and tolerance. An example netlist and its corresponding graph are shown in Figure 1 . Nets which have probe access are indicated as green vertices, while nets without probe access are shown as red vertices. The edge labels of the components are shown next to the corresponding edge.
Test Generation for Passive Components
After the graph is generated tests should be generated for the components in the graph. Since not every component can be tested in isolation, either due to components being in parallel or due to a lack of probe access, components will be grouped. In this paper these groups are defined as structures. A structure containing a single component is defined as an isolated structure, all other structures are defined as compound structures. Since tests will be generated for structures instead of components, this paper uses the term structure-under-test (SUT) instead of CUT. In order to generate tests for the structures, first a pre-processing step is performed on the graph that determines all the information that is needed to generate the test.
Graph Pre-Processing
Before tests will be mapped on the structures, the graph has to be preprocessed first. For each structure the following data needs to be decomposed: (1) which components are in the structure (2) which (conducting) paths are parallel to the structure i.e. the false paths. (see Section 3.1.2) and how to mitigate these, (3) the highest voltage that can safely be applied to a net. Since this procedure focuses on generating tests for passive components, the active components are (temporarily) removed from the graph. Since passive components can be tested on a voltage low enough (e.g. 200mv) to not excite the PN junctions of active components, their influence is generally negligible. In order to group unreachable components into reachable structures, the graph is collapsed. Next the graph is split up into smaller subgraphs to lower the computational effort of the remaining part of the pre-processing steps. Next for all structures the minimal guard sets are determined, which describe all possible ways to mitigate the influence of the false paths. Finally the active components are considered again in order to determine the maximum voltage that can be used safely. These steps are explained in detail in Sections sections 3.1.1 to 3.1.3.
Graph Collapsing
The goal of the collapsing process is to combine unreachable isolated structures into reachable compound structures. It does by exhaustively combing edges that are in series or in parallel. Expanding the compound structures would again yield the original graph. An example of the collapse process is shown in Figure 2 
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! 978-1-5386-3728-9/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE ! It might happen that a collapsed structure is still not reachable by probes on either ends (e.g. edges e8, e9 and e10 of Figure 2(c) ). If this is the case it can be concluded that probe access has to be added to reach the components within this structure.
Subgraphs
A structure is tested by connecting a source probe to one of the vertices of the structure, a measurement probe to the other, and executing a test routine. However, since the structures are tested while having been soldered onto a PCB, there might be paths other than the SUT that allow current to flow from source to measurement. These paths are called false paths. Note that false paths can only be simple paths; a net cannot have multiple voltages at the same time and current cannot flow through it more than once. A closer look at these false paths reveals an interesting property, viz. that edges being in a false path of the SUT is both a reflexive and symmetric relation. If one observes that each false s, m-path of an edge e = {s, m} together form a simple cycle, the rest of the proof is trivial. From this it follows that the connected components can be split into subgraphs that for each edge e contains e itself and all of its false paths. This split happens to be equal to the biconnected components [6] of the graph.
Minimal Guard Set
If a false path is not guarded it likely will influence the measurement. However, if too many nets are guarded in a false path, components are shorted between two guarded nets, which negatively influences the guard ratio. Moreover, since the impedance of these components might be dependent on the frequency, the ideal set of nets that are guarded is dependent on the selected frequency that will be used to test the structure. The goal of the minimal guard set algorithm is to find all possible sets of vertices that guard all false paths with as few components shorted between guards as possible. It does this by first discovering all paths. Next all vertices without probe access are removed since these cannot be guarded. These paths are then sorted on length to prevent that a path gets guarded twice because it coincides with a shorter path. Finally the algorithm recurses the paths, selecting new nets to guard if the path wasn't already guarded by a previous selected net. All other vertices in the path are marked as 'not preferred' since selecting these would cause components to be shorted between guards.
Maximal Voltage
The maximum voltage that can be safely applied to a net is typically limited by the active components that can be reached from that net. As mentioned in Section 3.1 a maximal safe voltage can be assumed in order to prevent damage. However, if all paths between a source probe and active components are forced to a potential of ∼0V, this is not necessary. Guard and measurement probes exactly do this. Therefore by discovering if there are any paths from the source probe to an active component, without crossing either an guarded or a measured vertex, the measurement can be determined to be limited by a safe voltage.
Test Mapping
Isolated structures contain only a single component, and therefore it is easy to create a library of tests that can be mapped on the isolated structures of the DUT to cover all the cases. However, for compound structures this is not true since these can consists of multiple different components, in multiple different combinations. To maximize the test coverage a generic test method is needed that tries to map a test on a structure if there is no test found in the test library. We deploy both solutions to get the best of both worlds.
Library Test Mapping
The library test mapping procedure maps tests from a pre-defined test library onto the structures of the DUT. This library contains product-independent tests, which all specify a so called mold which defines which combinations of components can be covered by the test, and a test mapping procedure. If an (expanded) structure and a mold are isomorphic [7] such that a mapping from the source and measurement probes to the reachable vertices of the structure is preserved, and all of the labels of the mold and structure match, then the mold matches and the mapping procedure will continue. Figure 3 shows an example of a compound mold. Only structure 2 matches since it contains the right component types, the combined value of the capacitors is within the specified range, while the orientation is irrelevant.
Generic Test Method
All structures that could not be covered by a test defined in the test library are handed to the generic test method (GTM). The generic test method is a method that tries to map a test as effective as possible, regardless of what is inside that structure. The generic test method can only perform impedance measurements and is therefore more limited than the tests in the library.
To determine the frequencies to test a structure at, the generic test method has to determine at which frequencies the components in the structure are visible. Just like the components inside the structure, the impedance of the structure itself has a tolerance. Using modified nodal analysis [8] the currents through and voltages over each component can be determined. If the current through a component within the structure is large enough to be not within the tolerance of the structure, it is not current-dominated and its presence can be determined. Analogous, if a component is not voltagedominated, it can be determined to be both correct and live. Using this principle, the PCOLA-coverage can be determined for each of the frequencies by scanning over the frequency domain of the board tester. By selecting as few as possible frequencies that result in maximal coverage, the efficiency can be optimized. In order to determine the guard ratio, the impedance of the false path is determined next. Finally a suitable voltage is selected that is lower than the determined maximal voltage, but high enough for the board tester to perform a reliable measurement. From all these potential tests, all tests that are superfluous are removed. Figure 4 shows an example of the generic test method applied on a structure consisting of a resistor and capacitor in series. Since the components are in series the current through both components is always 100% of the total current. The voltage over each of the components does depend on the frequency and therefore the resistor is voltage-dominated for low frequencies, while visible for higher frequencies. If the guard ratio for a given frequency is within the tolerable range of the board tester, a voltage can be selected. If in the example both the frequency and voltage are selected somewhere in the middle of the range, both components have optimal coverage and the hardware of the tester is able to supply the current.
Capacitor

Experimental Results
We selected three boards for consumer and industrial applications from the Prodrive Technologies product catalog for our experiments: (1) the QA board is specially designed for qualification of the ICT tester hardware, (2) the EQDM board is designed towards maximum ICT access, (3) the ECU board is the first board that has a test running in production that is generated using this tool. For the largest board in this comparison, EQDM, that has over 3000 components, generating the test takes about 15 minutes on a PC with a Core i7-6820HQ CPU at 2.7 GHz and 8 GB of DDR4 RAM at 2.133 GHz.
The tests generated for the ECU board are executed using set of 15 boards. 252 of the 299 tests (84,28%) proved to be stable with a C pk ≥ 2 [9] , 47 tests required a minor change to e.g., limits or frequency in order to get a stable test. The generated test for the QA board ran successfully, none of the tests steps proved to be unstable.
Conclusion
The graph representation of a board design has proven to be a versatile tool that allows for relative easy computation of the the false paths and the impedances between certain nets. It allows unreachable structures to be collapsed into reachable compound structures and decomposing the graph into its biconnected components greatly reduces the mapping complexity. The minimal guard set algorithm finds all possible combinations of vertices to guard. If these guard sets are computed, it can then be determined what the maximal voltage is that can be applied to a net. 
